Proud Martin
Another musical travesty perpetrated by Bernie and the Gravitones
On the occasion of Martin Walker's 70th Birthday
Sung by Bernard Schutz and Clifford Will

He left a good job in Grav-IT-y,
To work for the man ev'ry night and day,
But he never lost one minute of sleepin',
Worryin' 'bout the way things might have been.

Chorus:
Hard-drive keep on turnin',
Proud Martin keep on yearnin',
Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the Isère (encore)

Played with gee mu nu in Munich,
Nearly froze his ass up in Edmonton,
But he never stayed long in a single city,
'Til he hooked his heart up to that HP machine

Chorus
Hard-drive keep on turnin',
Proud Martin keep on yearnin',
Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the Isère (encore)

If you come down to the Isère,
Bet you find old Martin and Monica's digs.
You don't have to worry if you don't find him there,
Sailin' on the ocean's his retirement gig.

Chorus
Hard-drive keep on turnin',
Proud Martin keep on yearnin',
Sailin', sailin', sailin' on the ocean.
Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the Isère (encore)
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